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____ ------~---~---:-~, an--off-set. inner cotiducfor. -~I-t employs an enlarged-scale model of the 
-
transmission line,. immersed in an elect·rolytic -t'ank, as one branch o~ - . ' -
~ 
• r . 






----- , -·:-·,, ---------a-0simple bridge· circuit. --~One adjacent branch of the bri_dge circuit . 
consists ·of a -similar model of a transmission line with known character~ ,, 












pattern in the transmiss.ion line and the current pattern in the model. 
- . 
- . . p. 
It is possible, t~¢refore, to determine the ratio of the characteristic 
., 
impedances o·f · the lines by measuring the ratio of the. inter-conductor • 
-
. - . . 
- 4 
-
•, ( resistances of the models. If·on:e characteristic impedance· is known; 
the other is determined by the ratio • 
. The experiment has· been· calibrafed agains_t theoretical values 
. 
-available for cases where the inner conductor is centered.· The devia-f 
tion observe·d for r~ge·s where the theory is most accurate is 3 or· 4%. 
Even where the experimental results are expected to deviate more from-
• J ' correct values, they are ;,still with.in u~ef-ul · limits for practical design. 
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- , .... \ A. ,of Evolution of the Rectangular Strip Transmission Line. 
In the early 19SO's, certa.ib investigators [2, 3, ·41 recon-
' 
. 
sidered the shielded-strip-line that had· been first devised by Rumsey. 
' 
' . . 2 . . 
and Jamieson in' 0 World War II. The form of the line evolved from the. 
familiar coaxial · transmission line JF!glJ.J;~ _l)_ anJL~consists of a thin--·---~---------------·--·-- ·- - ------------- ·-· ----~----·-----------·-- ·:··- - - -··· _, ___ _,_• ___ _ 
inner ·conducting strip b~tween two parallel -ground planes. 
" Among the_ numerous dis.crete ·mi'crowav~ cit:cuit. elements-At-evised ____ ,'. .... ~----· --------- - -1- -· • • '" • •• • ·- -------·c--·· .. -- -- .. ; 
.. -- . - ... - --
... -- -·· .. -·-




since then, there are several whose operation depends upon coupling 
' . 7 between· ·two or more ·closely spaced inner conductors. Common examples 
of these elements are directional -couplers·~ filters: and. tnter~_igiJ:a1 
• gap capacitors (Figure 2). The cross-sections of coupled strip-lines 
ii ' may take on any of several forms found in the literature (Figure 3). . ' 
- - . - . °\..,.J The most connnonly_ used is type "a" in the figure, which will be dis-
cussed exclusively from here on. 
In coupled lines of this side-by-side variety, there can exist 
two TEM modes, as illustrated 7 in Figure 4. These ~re the even (or 
and the odd (or balanced) modes, named· after. the 
. 
...... 
symmetries evident in the figures. The even mode is pres~nt·when both 
' 
I strips are of the same polarity with respect to the grotn1d planes and 
. 
______ -----~- _____ :_carry equal currents in the same direction, whereas the add mode arises 
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- t the Rec~angular Line and Strip Line 
' . 
·• Figure 1 \ 
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... ·Examples of Devices Employing Coupling Between Strips , . 
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Coupled Strip Line Cross-sections 
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in opposite ·directions.· The ·electrical des·ign -of· such devices requires 
.. 
. ', 
...... , .v· 
· . only · the determination of the characteristic impe·dance. and phase . veloc.ity 
~ --- ~· 
1
for each of the two m~des. .:-.,. ... 
....... 
• 
The-,,number of coupled stri.ps is unlimited. As an· example, consider 
the same·· paz:allel ground· planes~- _eguidi.stant from _each 0th.er and all ___ $ __ 
. operating in ident-ical odd modes (Figure Sa). -Along the dotted line.s 
-
·---- . - ... -···-· --:~ . -~---·-- .... ----·· -- -----···,·. -- - - --- ------·- ···---'--·-···-- ----~-- --------·-----~-----··--· -· .. -·-- .··--. ------· - .. --·---···· . 
- - -- . -
. . . -· 
-- - -~-------·--
'• 
ther& exist planes where. the boundary conditions for an ideal conductor· 
(E = 0 • B = 0) are satisfied. Also, th~otential wi_ ·th r ____ espect 
.., tang ' norm · . .. .. · . .:; J:'' --
I\ 
. . 
to groQnd is zero. Therefore, thin cond.uctive plates may be ;i.p.serted 
and grounded as shoW iµ Figure Sb without alteringrthe bound~ry con-
ditions and co~sequently, without disturbing the electric and magnetic 
fields. .Ea~h rectangul~r "cell" farmed in this manner ·(Figure 6a) 
becomes.what ~s known as a·rectangular shielded strip transmission line. 
This thesis is concerned with lines of this type with the generalization 
f. 
, that the inner conductor is to be off center with respect to the . 
. r 
horizontal axis of symmetry (Figure 6b). 
, . . B. _ · The Chara.cteristic Impedance of a Rectangular -Line. 
• I I ' • 
\ 
• 
~-----11;"'"-· ·--- -·- - ·• ... -----··-----.--•··•••··,••··.••• •. • - •• "\' : . ·. • •• • -•-. ·. :· ~ .. -• • -.. , • ..... - -_-•_•_. -- . L • .'-'..~CL_~c·:..C..:.".:;L-:0~~.=.:::r.::i,=-.:a.~~~";;:_'.·· 
· ·A rectangular strip t~ansmisf?iO~ .. l·ine -having two conductors . 
. 
. 
·• A (. · .. ~ ·- ' · - . ·. · 18 · 
and·a uniform dielectric.medium.is capable of supporting TEM waves_ • 
-- ... --· - .... - - . - - . 




For these waves, the velocity of propagation, in the abse1'ce of dis-
sip~tion in the medium, is 
1 1 (1) V •• -
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The Same With Thin Conductive Plates 
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·_ -- --···-- --. 
. . permittivity of th~t medium<; ·1, the distributed inductance; and C, 
• C • 






the distributed capacitance along the line. - " 
( 
'J;he characteristic impedance of the line i·s. given \)y, 
'ti . . 
(2) 
""., ....... .,,.,. 
So; the problem· of finding the characterd~stic impedance __ of the line 
... . is one of accurately finding the inter-conductor·distributed· 
- -- - -; ---- --·--·- -----
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-c. Analyses Found· in Current Literature. 
'; Since rhe ,first days of ·s·trlpli11~ · <l~velopme'i1t, ijquare anu 
(1.,...... .... ,.., 
rectangular transmission lines have .been analyzed largely by means 
of three theoretical methods. Most commonlyqemployeq [1, 6, 9, 10, 
-12, 13, 14] is a method.involving the.Schwartz-Christoffel transform.a-
tion and elliptic integrals. A typical example of the application of 
6 ' . this technique is found in a paper by Chen •. In his work, he- points 
.. 
out that one must first make certain simplifying assumptions to make 
. 
the ·problem workable. As.'he explains, an exact and complete analysis 
\. 
. ~-f a rectangular, coaxial line as shown in Figure 7a would in:volve 
hypergeometric functions and four variable para11:1eters; he .did no·t .. · 
' ., 
' ' 
attempt it. Instead,_he assumed the inner conductor to be large enough 
·1 . 
so that uniform electric fields exist predominantly with the exception 
of fringing effects at the corners. It is then feasible to analyze 
• 
.. 
• • .  
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~ just one corner of the, con_~ig\lr-a.t-ion-- (Figtir~- 7-b) •·. The capacitance of 
I -i ----4·· 
1 
I 









t~nces,· between· the f(?Ur. pairs of parallel. sides, -and eight "fr:tnging" 
r . 
-- l-
capaci tances, cfl- and .cf2 in each of the four corners, which account 
for the .. -;dist~r-i:ion _i_n the field. . Si~lar analyses have ·been done for·_ 
' . 
very· thin and n·arrow inner conductors. In -the former cas~, the parallel 
. 
plate capacitances ·oetween the thin ends of the inner conductor an·d .. the 
· lateral walls disappear since the fringing capacitances and the distorted · 





... . . 
fourth as .wide as the· outer conductor, the presence of the side wa1·1s is 
., 
ignored completely so · the c_onf iguration is -analyzed a.s-: if it were a strip 
between two infinite planes; the only fringing capacitances are those to 
the infinite planes and are .,readily calculable. 
A few investigators, [5, 8, 12, 16; 17] have taken· a different 
· app.roach, solvi~g Laplace's equation numerically within the bo~ndaries by· 
~- - . ·r 
means· of finite differen~e methods, or, relaxation. The inter-conductor 
1 "•'" 
medium is finely divided by many perpendicularly intersecting mesh.lines 
and the value of th~ field obtained at the nodes by numerical methods. 
Since 
.,. - . . .. 
I 
.. 
- z .1 = 
0 vc f 
·'{· 
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from the values of the field·· at the nodes. 
" 
This method is obviously 
intended for computer analysis, requires excessive comp_uter time,"' and 
. is not very accurate. 
. f, . 
1,i;/ 
A third method, prtho-normal block an~lysis,. is less familiar than 
,.a, ' 
n 
.. ,.•.. ,.•,,~,-.,, 
the firs·t two. It was introduced by ·SJ.ciles and Higgins (18] who borrowed 
-
it from the theory- of e·las tic}.-ty. Briefly, tbis~metho_d also obt:ains the 
, ' 
inter-con~~ctor capacitance ~d ·thereby, the ,characteristic µnpedance, 
. . 
from the electrostatis potential b·etween · the -two conductors. The method 
- . I . - -
allows Oile to _asympto.tically approach an ~v2rage value fo;- the character-
.,.. -, 
• 
istic impedance from simultane(?US--high and low limit approximations if 
·sufficient extensive calc~lations are .carried out. __ In their paper, 
Skiles and Higgins attain minimum deviations from the average of ~bout 
three -to four per cent after a few reiterative calculations at worst ~nd, · 
in one example, reach a deviation of 0.2944% after six reiterations. This 
A 
method also requires a computer program, as the·method above does, and 
would require excessive time. In addition, the accuracy of the results-
is ·not completely verified. 
. ' ' 
Regrettably, these. methods are not· easily applied to -cases-·-where the 
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---------'~~:-'------------¥0nd the scope of thi-S--Work, an alte1rrative approach ·had fc>oe . eve ope • 
\ 
An experimental approach was chosen. ,l 
. ... · .. D. Method of Approach. -
-, -





- . . -
-
approach., an analog mode·l was used to de-termine the characteristic inq,ed- · 
ance. It consists of an enlarged-scale length of the-transmission line. -
----------·---- - ---- --- -------------· 









_The pattern of the curre~ts .through the model is found.to be analogous 
• 
'"·· - ~4 '-
, . 
to that of the fields, which determine the characteristic impedance. As 
• 
,- a consequence· of this analogy, the resistance per unit length is fom1d to 





was decided that th~ characteristic impedance might best.be measured if 
the actual resistance of the model under test were '-°!ompared·with that of • -I 
' ' 
another model whose characteristic impedance was known accurately. In 
• 
--
this case, the cons'tant of proportion, the intrinsic imped·ance, drops ou~. ,-
{ 




,- "· The theoretical basis . for--· this approach is outlined here. The 
.r. -. ·----- - --- · _ .. _ \-······ characteristic impedari~e of any transmission line, in the abse~ce \f · 
\ . 
. . 






dissipation, may be written 
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where w is· the fre·quency in radians per second and C', the distributed 
. . 
. - . 
... ·---. -·'- ------·--- _ _,__,;.-.. ·- - ---
I'-,.,._ .  ---~~---'----=c=-=a~a-=c-=i-=t-=an:::,::_c=-e=---:.b=-· etween, the two conduct.o_r_s_. ____ :c7~- may _b_e found frotti-
·,!. - . 
..... , 
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C' = S v. (5) 
. where q is the charge .stor~d·.by C' and V, _ the potential be.tween the 
..,-- ,• 



















· and the character,istic impe.dance is therefore determined, providing 
~·), 
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On the other hand~ the real·part of the actual impedance of the 
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where· V is· defined._by equ~tion: .(7) and I, the current between. the con-
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Thus' .the resistance is ·give!l by 
.o. - . 





This expression describes the behavior of the currents throug_h the model. 
and has a form similar to eq»ation (8). 
Now~ if one considers two different transmission lines, oper.ating 
at the same frequency .and characterized by the same permeability and ··· 
permittivity,· the characteristic impedance of each may be written, by 





···o .. l = 
z . = 
o2- · 
.,,. 
' The magnitudes of the vector quantities of line 2 may be thought of as 








~---~ ---,· .... -------'---'-""" --~c>--~-----·- ~~---- -~- .• 
. -. 
If the vector dot product in each integral is carried out and the angles 
. ·between the multiplied Vectors--'1'1 '1'2 , e 1, and 8 2-•are intl'oduced, 
·' ' 
equations (12) become 
- ,, 
•. 
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· .. fe12112IE11rdl1 I cos-c,i,2 . 
'·\Je1ia12_1E1 I JdA1 I cose 2 
·. '(14). 
:'"· 
Forml:ng' the ~·ratio of these two characteristic impedan.ces and can.celling · 
wherever possible, we finally arrive at 
,, .. .,,-;,.'I.,•,~•:•.""',•.~, 
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Th~ ratio of - the real parts of the imp~dances of_ ~~~ .~'W~- _4iele~tric ~--··· .. ··- ....... . 





This ratio is seen to be identical to -that found in equation (15), 
therefore, if we use a simple resistance b·ridge circuit (Figure 8), the 
ratio of the resistances and, thereby, of the characteristic impedances 
of · the · two models, Z. and Z ,· can be found by nulling the bridg~. 
. OS OU 
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Schenatic 6£ Bridge Circuit 
Figure 8 
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• The characterist·ic impedance of the model under investigation, ·z ,- will 
. · OU -
-~ 




• (' ~· 
-z - zos ----. . ... (18) OU RA- / ) 
The capacitances in the ci~cuit are used to b.alance -out the small 
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A.. The Design of the : Experiment " 
.. 
I:be design of the models used as Z· and z: was based on ·the . 
~ s . u , 
principle concerns that they be simpl-e and that _the characteristic . 
"'\ -
iUlpedance of Zs be calculated easily. · A pair" of parallel stainless-
steel plates was chosen for Z since·····'the chatacteris.tic impedance is 
,S-
- -found easily for this case. 
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V = E•d 
. .-· ~' 
I.=· wH 
• 
the characterist-tc_impedance is 








where n is the intrinsic· impedance of the 'i~ter-conductor space -and d ; ~ . 
and ware the dimensions -indicated in Figure 9a. It is important to 
•· 
0 insure that the field between t_he plates is absolutely un form through-
/ 
outo. ~o eliminate the uSual frin4ing fields near the edg s, the plates 
we~e sealed ·inside a· half-inch thick box of plexiglass (see Figure ·9.a). 
_ .. ·---
·-----J. ___ 1! 
. 'l 
. -· _,._ .- ---- - --., --- .. 
~_The moclel ·representing· ·Zu, the rectangular l·ine, is somewhat more , 1' • Ir 
' . 
.., . . 
· complex than the other. In order to keep the sj.ze of the model within 
I 
--- --------- · -- · ---~,: · r~ason but also large enough,_ for accQrate dimensional measurements, 





~~ one~half of the ~~ass-section was c~nsidered (Figure 9b).· Figure~ 
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Sketch of Parallel Plate (standa:r;d) Device~- --Z, · 
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All but one of the stainles-s--steel plate.s used to construct -these 
models that one being the inner conductor of Z , (F) were screwed onto 
.. . . U· . . . 
, - I 
haJ..f-inch plexiglass plates which we.re the_n bonded together with plexl.-· . 
- ,) 
.gl.~ss solvent to form water and electrically tight seals. 
That part of the inner conductor that·extends above the ·inner 
, 
. .. 
. . . .. ~ 
region of Zu, inc!uding the half-inch within the sliding ple_xigl~ss · 
) 
piece, · ... {E), plays no part, electrically, in the experiment. Its only 
' 
• function is to provide a lead to the inner conductor within the device. 
-~---- ·- ----·- ··--- --·-·-- - . ----·-- -- --~···---·--·- ---~. . ----- ----·---·-·--· --- ---· --- --- --·· ....... ... ----·· ·---- ... -····---~-------·-·--·-·--------- -·----·--· .·--- ·--····- - -·-- ---- -·-------·------·--·-------·--·-·---·- ----······---
'I'll 
.. " It is held in place with a .clamp (G + J) ..• 
!, 
\ .. · 
. ' 
The adjust~ble side wall, A, is clamped into"' place on its _edges1>~Y . 
two threaded shafts (Hand~) wh;ch pinch the plex~glass~walls of the 
device together. The, three si~es {A, B, C).are joined tQgether with 
., 
' - ~ 
wires .to insure elect.ric-al contact--tbey all must be at ground potential. 
·Deionized water was chosen as a conducting medium for reasons of 
d 
purity and economics. Its conductivity was measu~ed to be about 
i. 
-4 -1 2 X 10 (0-in) • A twenty-gallon tank was obtained to hold the unknown 
. : 
cell which was to be completely immersed up·to the t~p of the inner 
,, 
•. -
region. Th.e parallel-plate s_tandard cell was completely -~ealed and p'$.aE'ed 
........ : 
1- . . . . 
-···--·-·-: •. ~""~~,unw,, ..... n-'7~=~·-""-on the·-· lab bench. -·It should·be-noted that the water· level in the- tank--·-- .. ,-_ .. -.... __ , ... 4 •• ~,"-""- · 
. 
. . . ,. 
,- ··~~-----~-
.. ,. .... 
... 
·should be high enough to cover only the inner region, or the ground planes,-
of the unknown cell. It- should nev~r be so high as to cover the plexi- . 
glass slide on top and thus come in contact with the part ·of the inner 
conductor that extends above the slide. This would cause a short ~ircuit, 
• 
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·\\ · . ··· -~- Small ports wer~ ope1.1eg _ on _two opposite sides of ch ~ell_, (I)·, 
· . to accommodate a water pumping system. _ The water was cir~ated befoi-~- , 
each measurement to insure its uniformity in both cells. Th hoses con-
necting the cells to the pump were--~clamped -,,£ f when--~easuremeiit- ... were 
. " . . \ 
\ 
taken to avoid a 'flow of leakage current f·rom one cell to another':\ 
. 
Electrical connections to. the. cell·s we·re made by plastic insulated 
.• . 
I -
bell wire attached to the screws ·holding each plate to its plexiglass / 
, r 
,, 




and current leaks. A sketch of the experiment f·~llows · in Fig~ 12. 
. \ 
\ 
B. Experimental Results 
' .. ~: .. 
. \ 
With the characteristic--Jimpedance of the s.tandard ce11 now . 
. . . 
known, equation 8 may now be simplif.ied. Assuming the characteristic-. 
impedance of the unknown cell is of-the form 





' is simply a factor by which n is multiplied to yield the 
~ 
characte·ristic impedance, equation 18 becomes 
.. . 
d -~ 
nz ' = t\ - -
o w RA 
or, ,· .. • 
.. 
. ' ·,. d ~ 
z -- -o w R · (23) . A 
~ Since d and ware kno:wn and the ratio ---R is found experimenta~ly, 
. A 
. . 
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Diagram of Bench Set-up 
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·.~· ··. ' . It should be_ kept ~~nd also that .. since only _one half of ihe 
• ':--•· 
>,~,~ ··-· •.. •.• 
..:_·~.:-, -·--·_;_ ,,_: - -- . -· .::.:;; __ , ___ ._._. 
- - ._.,-_ .•...•. , __ . ~,.,__ __ ·-. ·-c' 
---·-- .·-.-- ·--···-- ~-· . - -·-··- - .. ·- ---- _- --------·---··-··--· . ' 
., 
· rectangular lirie cross..:sectidt\(is being represented in this ex~eriment, 
·, 
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the characteristic impedan~efa~~' z0 '; .is twice that of the actual 
', 
":t, ' line. So, all valu_es of z0 ' found m~t be halved. Taking this into 
~ < 
' account·, equation 23 may. now be revised 'tp yield 
. ""· 
· 11 Z ~ ! 4,.944 :in. ~ ou 2 8 in. RA 
~-
(24) 
The _rraphs found on the next few pages show the result~ of the 
. - . ,,,:~ .. 
I 
measurements. For every inter-ground plane distance, d, chosen, one 
. ' 
-set of data was taken with the inner conduct·or centered. This allows 
. 
. _a. comparison with Chen's theory which asserts that the characteristic 
impedance is given by_ 
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.1 
~e quantities b, d, g, and ware those indicated in Figur~ 9~.~ 
The first three graphs give values for z' first as a function of 0 
wand secondarily ·as a function of e. 
,· 
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A. . ~Critique of Chen's. Theory • 
..-
Before. entering into a discussion of the acc;uracy of the 
. I . . 
.results, it is necessary to ~stablish the reliability of Chen's equa-
tion, the basis of comparison for this work. -
. ' 
As'explained b~fore, Chen. works out the characteristic,imped~nce 
by calculating the inter-conductor capacitance. This is composed of 
-· -... four 'parallel pl~te- capac:'itance~ and _--eight f~r-inging- capacitances~-· two------·--·-·-··--- ·-
' in each corner. Depending on the gepmetry of the line, certain capaci-
" tances are_ sometimes neglected since their effect would be negligibl~. 
< 
This work, however, is exact in its theoretical part and restricted 
only by experimental accuracy· • 
.,.. 
Overall, the correlation between Chen's results~ the. experimental 
• 
results are quite good, avoiding extremes in geometry~ The results - · 
show a maximum deviation from theory for narrow inner conductors (w· <25% of 
. . 
the width of the outer conductor) and htge ground plane separation 
(d = 6 in.). It is thought that since the percentage of total capaci-
tance. attributable to fringing capacitance increases when the inn~r 
. . . 
u ,=-~~--=';"'conductor is made narrower and when d is made· large, the error inherent·~·~~'.::=-~ .. ~-=="~· . 






in the fringing terms becomes more important: in this case~ •. 
• • 
. For average geometries (d between 20% to 50% of the outer conductor 
width, w~between 25% to 75% outer conductor width) Chen's results are 
.... 
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• imp·edance,· accurate enough for most applications. ·The eXl)erimental 
,i: • .. ,'· - ' 
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• 
' . ·• 
results of this thesis lay within the same ·.range. . ... -· 
B. Sources of, Experimental Error • 
... -~ 
. ·-
The fallowing _sources of error have been· recognized during, 
the experimental work. 
/ 
The width of the inner ~onductor, w, was measured with a ruler 
,, 
1 
with an estimated accuracy of,± 64 of -an inch. In percentage terms, 
this error r~nges from 0.2% for w =·-rfiiches.to·l.5% for the narrowest. 
' - . . 
·w, one inch~ Obviously, then, _readings·for small ware. the most sus-
ceptable to this error. 
More important than this is the error in measuring e, the distance 
i) 
by which the inner -conductor-is off center. Since at least two runs 
·were carried out.for each data point, it is thought that t~e average 
- error here is held at least at a minimum. This source is most important 
. ''\ 




~pacing) to the outer one. 
:--,... . 
The initial adjustments of t~e movable groun_d pla~e di·stance, d, 
. . 
a,lthough carried out with· considerable . care,· ·may have changed slightly 





Once, the plate came loo'se ~!together and had to be reset. 
.. 
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runs. Especially in those cases__. __ ~here the inner conductor is narrow 
... --...................... ___ 
; . ,, -
:· ,. "". 
_J .. (sma11- w), the null of the bridge shifts wit~ tillle so that both R , and 











CB must be continuously·~eadjusted for a null. Since the inter-conductor-
capacitance is so.small for these cases, it is believed that the conduc--
"--., 
tors develop a polarization. 
- - - I 
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' There is substantial -room for improvement in···this experiment. 
( - ' ' . ' 




-~ ' ·~ . . - . 
... if•) • 
couldr(¥e~ound. . Some type of mic;roll\eter ·adjustment would·; ·be very ·con-
,....,. . 
• r,z 
venient for the adjustment of the inner conducto·r width, w, especially. 
. . . 
A continuous a·ccurate adjustment fo-r the inner conductor offset,_ e, 
. . . ~ 
. would also b~ highly desirable, :especially for large e, when _ the spacing 
,r' 
4 
t~ ~ outer conductor is, small and percentage error becomes ~xcessive. 
Perhaps some arrangement coul~ be devised that could. be securely fastened 
.. 
onto the edge of the tank for a soiid base. The error due- to- inaccuracies 
ind could be virtually eliminated if accurate inside calipers were used 
.......... ' 
and the clamping devic~ ¥.ft'e moi;e reliable. There is a limit to ho~ 
. ----·-·...,..--,----_..,......,.,,.-== __ .,....,,. __ -~--~- .l"~-- -- - - • - ' ' "~< 
. ' 
-· .. _- ..... ,.-~. ·,., 
. ·
•· 
tight one may. clamp ·the mo~ble ground plane; the sires of the cell · bow 
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--··· .- .. : •• -.-~·~·---~~- ~--- . It is 81So ·important to ,keep the water ·pure. A !~~ter1in line with -.~ ., . ·- . --·--· --- ~ -
. . 
I 
. -- - ----!"--···;:·· •,-- --· .. ··--·-··-----·- . 
.r:, 
· the pump would help greatly. _Jince the pump. used does not have a large 
,.I 
capability (a ·few.gallons per minute), a suitab1e·filtef would not be 
•' • -- - ·-·· ••-·-:-;-•-··•-·•--·-·,·-· • a 




.By.far the most i~portant alteration needed _in this experiment·has 
if( 
. ( 
to do with the shifting null ef.fect observed "for narrow inne_r con9uctors 
or wide grounc:lplane separation. Extensive measurements must be~made 
__ . _ _, ____ _ 
- - --~ - .... !. 
-----
-~- before the -ca'lise ·o·r the shift- can be isolated. . Some attempt, at analysis · 
was made but with few re·sults: 
1) Since the effect was und'imiI1,ished. by a 90% decrease in 
' .. 
-- --··-· ----- ·- -· -----------:. .. ____ ,._ -·------- ---·--·--·-







2) Each cell :exhibited the same behavior separately. 
3) The effect was not observed for a bridge composed solely 
of resistor~ so the measuring equipment is not at fault • 
4) Two measurements of R.B were taken in one instance, cir-
culating the water between the runs. The value of RB for 
null did not change during the pumping and continued to 
increase during the ·second run. The electrolyte is 
'" . . 
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•. I t 1. -
therefore not at obvious fault. 
. 
I 
Temporarily disconnecting the signal source and momentarily. 
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6) ~ .... •' ..... " ..... 
• 
..; 
Disconnecting the signal 
..,, . . . ., <-i: 
-- ----~-------,-------- _ ___._· 
•J ~ • 
. . 
• ·-.'·'-\!"' • 
.. -~ .,.,... . 
fox- at least one minute'makes 
......... ,·. --- .. ~!---._.,.,.. ......... ,_•·---· '.•., •,-- •-'.~.._-,·-~r•_,_......-,,..·_-.-.-·...;:-•·-•··-¥.,•··---." .. ~ p 
~- return to its original value • 
• 






localized at-the surface of the electrodes, very likely in the form 
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